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REQUIRES SOLDERING!

Receiver Conne
ctor

INTERFACE

Contains parts to make 4 inverters to interface receivers to
the DALLEE sound systems.
Instructions shown are for the AristoCraft 75MHz radio
receiver but can be used for any type receiver.
"code set" switch
connector

Premade units are also available, item 995. These still
require soldering to the receiver connector.

246 W. Main St.
Leola, PA 17540
(717) 661-7041
www.dallee.com

Receiver connector: since the mating connector is only
available from the "far east" we have not been able to
source it. Therefore, this requires soldering to the
appropriate connections on the underside of this
connector. The illustrations shown are from the top of the
board, not the solder side. Soldering the required wires to
the appropriate locations requires a proper pencil type
solder iron and appropriate solder for electrical items (do
not use any paste flux intended for plumbing!).
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Sound Cntrl Input J4:
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J4-1 (RED)........... Whistle/Horn
J4-2 (GRAY)..........Bell
E B C

*Connect blue wire to:
B / pin 6 - Auto Horn/Bell type sound unit
C / pin 5 - standard DC type sound unit
Only the items that you want to work via the receiver
need be connected. Use care in making the solder
connections to the 75 MHz radio receiver board. Cut the
necessary heatshrink tubing to cover the wire
connections to the transistors to prevent shorts!

Basic references are given for J4 and J5
input operation, refer to the specific sound
unit instructions for proper identification.
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Sound Cntrl Input J5:

We chose to use standard colors for the "+" and "-"
power leads. If you have an AristoCraft connector to
use, there color codes are as follows:
1 - Black ("+")

2 - Red ("-")

3 - Blue (wh/horn)

4 - Orange (bell*)

5 - White (bell*)

6 - Yellow (J5-1)

7 - Brown (J5-2)

J5-1 (RED)............Cyl BD/FN8
J5-2 (GRAY)......... snd on/off
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